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THE NEWS
Maryland'sfirst day of freedom from

the incubus of slavery was .celebrated
Tuesday last, by ringing ul• bells,firing of
salutes at early morning of thirteen guns,
at noon one hundred and at sunset thirty-

-66.211'M
Flags were suspended fromall the pub-

lic and many private buibling,s.
They,hehaved witat

agreed
propriety.

Many sives have a;44seed to work fur
their tpa.st.r:sfer!easonable wages. Some
infirm and helpless have been turned out
to protio

Ali goes well, and those opposing th
Constitution 'liave yielded obedii.mce.

To the Hon. bideon Welles, Secretary.
of the Navy.—l sent Lieutenant W. 131
Cushing, on the 27th of October, with
Picket Launch No. 1, to blow up the
rum Albemarle. He returned to-day,
and reports to me that he blew up the
Albemarle, on the morning. of the 2Sth.
The destruction was complete. Th
Picket Launch No. 1, was destroyed by
the enemy's shot and sunk. One man
escaped with Lieut. Cushing; ,The others
were captured.

Commander Macomb writes, that from
circumstances which have since occurred,
I am able to inform you that the ram is
sunk. PORTER.;Rear Adm.

Conig North Atlantic Squadron.
A Louisville despatch reports'all right

along,Q,e9pral Sherman's .e.ntiro hoe.—
The railroad and telegraph front Louis-
ville to Atlanta aro in good order. There
is a rumor that Hood, with 30,000 men,-
'has crossed 'the Tennessee river, going
northward.

•,Searats-iy Seward ,has Mieg,ritphed to
tlie Mayor 'ofBuffabi. 'that the Depart-
;tient has info-relation from the :British
:Provinces that there is a conspiracy on
foot to set fire to the principal cities of
the Union on election day.

Esteriing' Legalist, an afternoonpaper publiShCil it *Baltimore, has been
supprettied .I'y Major-General Wallace,
tiltt}'Ngr t̀h•re.e 11;;;;a1.-ey LuNsvan
more men, thus imposing upon the peo-
ple. He also announces that the former
,conductors of the Transcript, Bulletin
atur other afternoon Papera that have
been suppressed, will not be alit:4°d to
continue the publicathin of any paper in
'Baltimore until after the 174%

• The ''contract. for'extension of the State
capitol was awarded on the Ist of Nov-
ember, to the Hod. L. B. Simon an em-
inent builder of Harrisburg. Only two
plans were, submitted to the commisioncra,
one an :eminent Philadelphia archi-
tect; which coMprehended the. Union of
'the nisi(' building with the public offices
by wings, and another by Mr. Luther
Simons, which proposed to make the en-
/al:gement by adding a wing to the rear
of the present building.

The plan of Mr. Simons was adopted,
as being most in consonance with the
terms of the law providing for the ex-
tension. Mr. Simons' plans have been
on exhibition in the Capitid fOithe last
three Months, wheie they have passed
thiongh the ordeal of a severe critical
and profesSional eiamination, and have
elicited the poncarre4 public °FMC's
that their beauty dad practicability could
not be excelled.

:We make the following extract from a
late paper, in which we lind a flattering
'notipeof Col. W. W. Wright, a talented
Veiinoylvarsian. Am/ in doing so we
must claiui a share of the credit of his
success for one of our own townsmen.

" cfnione) Wright is a native. of Adams
coiltitisnd began his professinr.al career
in" 1847, under Mr. Samuel W. Mifflin,
of this place, then acting as principal
'Ast. Engineer on the Pennsylvania rail.
road: "Ile has (limn assured hiS friends
that he owed mnelt'of 11;s success to the
'perfect training and thoimugh instruction
he received front Mr. Mifflin duriiig the
'two years jac v?i, under his command
HOOD'S LITE MOVEMENTS Di GEORGI.I.

OttarrAsooos., Tenn., Oct. 22, 'O-I.
ffuod's attempt to cut off General Sher-
inan's cOmmunieations has most signally
piled. Ms. ,vident design was to de-
stroy as much of the railroad between
'pre and ithiptgns g:as ppssible iu a fewLys, and thus compel the evacuation of
Atlanta, but lie has been disappoit.ted,
ant is now making ail haste by a round-
aboutroute to kegain his position on more
Southern soil. The people of the loyal
States need have no arreAietision of At-lanta ever again falling:Pitt; the hands of
the traitors. The railroada may be cut• ;•

and re-cut, and ,rebeis in arms, whether
hr a large force or in small guerilla de-
tachments, it matters not, may interfere
temporarily witit the means of supply.
but the fortification of Atlanta aro im-
pregnable, and communication will be

rapidly restored. :General Sherman has
znost effieient aisistanta t,lae officers who
havd—Chtirge of the re-construction of
railroads and bridges, and whatever may
be the destruction of either, the damages
are repaired with almost fabuloui rspidi-

I General D. C. McCallum, the able
and energetic Director and General Man-
ager of Military railroads in. ttij:, United

tates is the great head of everything in
the railway line, but the roads in the
Division of the Mississippi are under the
chargeand supervisionof Colonel W. W.
NVrightovlio has .his:headquartersat this
place. 4.lthough young in years he is a
;veteran in experience, having served as
Civil Engineer not only in various parts
of this country but in Ilonduras. In-
deed no better description of -his value
and merits could be hived than the fol-
lowing paragraph front the recent report
of Genetal Sherman. That distinguish-
ed officer says :

"I must bear full and literal testimony
to thn energetic and successful manage-
ment of our railroads during the cam-
paign. No matter when or where a
break has been made, the rep:tit train
seemed on the spot, and the damage was
repaired, generally, before I knew of the
break. Bridges have been built with
surprising rapidity, and the locomotive
whistle was heard in our advanced camps
almost before the echoes or the skirmish
fire had ceased. Colonel W. W. Wright.,
who has charge of the " Construction
and Repairs, is not only a most skillful
but a wonderfully ingenious, industrious.,
and zealous officer, and 1 can hardly do
him justice."

Cul. Wright has in his employ some
seven thousand teen, properly organized
awl of such physical power as will en-
sure speedy and prompt movements when
their services afe required to repair dam-
ages. Many of them are from Pennsyl-
vania, and in vase of invasion the entire
body can be called upon to shoulder
muskets and take their places in line.

The War as a Military School
A rebel officer, serving in General

Early's army in the Shenandoah valley,
writes some notable things respecting the
relative merits of the two military organ-
izations, which we find quoted in the
Richm Aid Enquirer. Perhaps nothing
in the letter is more striking than his
dcc oration to the following effect: "As

geberal thing, we nave not kept Pee
with the Yankees in army organization,
discipline and drill ; in that way they
have been gaining ground. inch by inch
upon us. We have opened a military
school for their benefit." There is inure

philosophy in this last statement than
may be generally thought. This te:ri-
ble war has, indeed, been a military school
t(1 us, just as the revolutionary wars of
tne lerencit rei11W1.14.3 nu.. .4 ;a:....•••••

nation. On a small scale our military
system was kept from growing rusty by
means of practice in the Indian wars, and
on a larger scale iu the Mexican war.—
But neither was calculated to put to a
severe test our fighting qualities on the
doe hand or our military skill on the
other.

Limited as were these fields of prac-
tice, the south availed itself of them to
a larger extentrelatively than the peace-
able, iudustrioas, commercial and thrifty
north. In the Kansas war we were put
upon our mettle, and we found where we
stood. We then discovered that there
was one element of greatness we had ne-
glected—a taste for warlike pursuits.—
This rendered hideously plain to us sub-
sequenty by the lurid glare of such
horrors as Bull Run, Big Bethel and
Ball's Bluff: But if we had much to
learn, and began late to study, we made
no mean progress when we did set about
it. We began aright by trying the effi-
ciency of adhering to military science.
We devoted ourselves to organization,
and it is no idle boast to say, that in all
the details of the military art, the sys-
tem of the -United States, as displayed in
this war, 'will compare favorably with the
best in Europe.

In much of what we have done we
have been obliged to mark out our own
paths, and hence it iq not strange that
Eu'opean pliaitary eritips are often at
fault respec.ing Our tuov'emehts. There
is hardly a detail of army orstni7,ation
which has not been improved by Ameri-
can ingenuity in this war, and the cam-
paigns of Grant, Sherman, Sheridan and
Roseeraus will be the studies of military
school's for years to come. IVti have had
nearly four years of hard schooling. but
we are all the better for it, and perhaps
it is as well that we have had this train-
ing here at home, where it will settle in-
ternal troubles and. prepare us' for the
fature.—E". S. Grizette.

Mr. S. B. Driggs, of New York, has
applied the principle on which a violin
is made to pianos. The principle is sim-
ple and natural. All the extraneous lutn
ber iu the body of the piano is dispensed
with. The sounding boards are merely
two arched planks of thin wood. like the
bnck and front of a violin. The strings
are attached to a strong iron frame, com-
pletely separated from and independent
of the wooden case, thus rendering the
instiunacutal part absolutely free from the
efiects of weather or climate. Another
novelty in the construction of this piano
is the abandonment of the harp form in
stringing, and the substitution of straight
bridges, preserving at the same time the
over-ztrung bass, of which Mt. Driggs is
the inventor.

- —Gottschalk, the pianist has been
made aknight of the order of Charles the
Third, by the Queen of Spain. •

—Jeff. Davis has issueda proclamation
setting apart Wednesday, the 10th inst.,
AS a day of thanksgiving. What for ?

—Specimens of new fractional curren-
cy, to supersede that now in use, have
been prepared at the Treasury Depart-
ment.

—A. lady kissed General Grant at
Ilavre de Grace. He blushed, butstood
it pretty well—perhaps better than
Grant will.

—The Buehler Hotel, at Harrisburg
Pa, has been purchase I by G. J. 13.Aton
its present occupant, for thirty-seven
thousaud five hundred dollars.

—A letter from Chattanooga says the
town is literally overflowing withrecruits.
Not less than} twelve thousand arrive
there daily.

—A. man iu Bridgeport, Conn., sent a

box to his son in New Orleans, and en-
closed a screwdriver, with which he
might withdraw the screws with which
it was fastened.

—lmboden's commanol attacked the
garrison at Beverly, W. V., on the 29th.
and after two hours fighting were seat off
with a loss of about half the whole farce.

j Our loss but 2S.
—The New York insurance companies

propose to raise their rates,and signatures
of nineteen-twentieths of the companies
have been obtainel to an grangement
to that effect.

--X Pennsylvania editor, in an appeal
to his patrons, says :--The editor wants
grain, pork, tallow, candles, whiskey,lin-
nen, beeswax, wool, and anything he can
eat."

—The bears are unusually plenty in
Minnesota this season. Ten have been
killed in the immediate vicinity of St.
Cloud within the past two weeks, sonic of
them within the bounderics of the vil-
lage.

—General Custer, who, at the out-
break of the war, ranke as First Lieu-
tenant in the Fifth Regular Cavalry.and
has now the stars of a Major-General, is
only twenty-four years of age, and asplen-
did specimen of the finished soldier.

—Ou account of murder by guerillas
of the mail carrier of the Totten Hospit-
al, four guerillas, calling themselves Con-
federate captains, were taken from the
Exchange Barracks, at Louisville, Ken-
tuckey, and shot ou Monday Last.

—President Lincoln has approved of
the sentence of the Military Commission

Donahue and Perry, which is imprison-
ment fir life. This sentence will be im-
mediately carried into execution.

—lt is announced in the rebel papers
that arrangements have made to put 300,-
000 slaves whose masters are to be com-
pensated by the "OenCederacy." The
slaves so armed are to have their freedom
and fifty ac es of laud.

—The rebels were.defeated in a late
attack on Do Soto, Alabama. I[ood is
said to be again attempting strategical
movements, and trying to get n the rear
of Sherman. Paducah is said to be
threatened again, on the Ohiu.

—The Provost Marshal of Buffalo has
received notice that a raid wu planned
against that city by the rebels in Canada.
The militia arc under arms, patrolling
the city, and the tugs armed to defend
the harbor.

—Some of the Marylanders who have
been in the rebel service have got tired
of fighting fir their rights, and returned
home, but the loyal people show a dispo-
sition to have nothing to do with them,
and the Provost-Marshals throughout the
State are gobbling them up.

—"Miss," said a gentleman. proffer-
ing his arm and umbrella to a lady in a
shower, -permit me to be your beau.--
"Thank you for your politeness," was
the reply, "and as I have plenty of fair
weather beau; I will call you. my ruin
bean."

—A. quaint writer says: '•I have seen
women so delicate that they are afraid to
ride fur fear the horse running away ;

afraid to sail for fear the boat should
over set ; and afraid to walk for fear the
dew might fall. But I never saw one
that was afraid to get married."

—z-Mr. Merriam, lately deeesed, who
probably watched the weather, and made
close aud accurate observations with in-
struments, fur:over thirty years, than any
I"3i)living,4o.fres that in all his expe-
rience he has never been able to perceive
that the moon has the least influence up-
on the weather.

POISONCU 341; P;ATIN(i CI!KESE.-A
ease of poisoning occurred on Saturday
afternoon in the vicinity of Girard avenue
and this strJet, Rhiladelphia. A fine
looking cheese had been opened by a
store ket.per and quantities of it disposed
of to the neighbors. All who party ok of
the clice.e were taken ill. The propri-
etor uf the store was among the number,
and was obliged, in consequence, to close
his store. As many az., forty cases are
under the care of one physician. In one
family it is reported that eight of its mem-bers are sick. Allough it is thought
the cases will not prove fatal still it may
be some time before they will recover
from the effpcts thus produced.

Abolish Prize Fighting
The contemplated matchbetween Mace

and Coburn, the English~puailists, has
been effectually prevented. Vigilant po-
lice authorities and fearless constables
saved Ireland the diigraceful repetition
ofscenes such as were witnessed in the
parent isle when Heenan and Sayers
fought what the sporting journals were
pleased to terna the .gr:at Afttertiational
contest for the master of the ring. The
sporting fraternity protested, threatened,
and called unutterable maledictions upon
the head of the Irish law officers, but the
arrangementsfor the fight were summarily
suspended. All the preliminaries were
known to the pollee. They possessed in-
formation concerning the location of the
fight. the participants in the brutal exhi-
bition, the avenues of communication en-
gaged to afford transportation, and the
time on which theprojected fight was to
occur. Strong guards securedthe railroad
crossings. Reserve forces of sturdy con-
stables trained and disciplined by years
of experience to preserve the inviolabil-
ity of the public peace, were prepar-
ed to afford aid if resistance attended the
peaceful remonstrances of the law; and a
resolute body of one hundred officers was
despatched to the spot selected fur for-
ming the ring, to arrest any of the par-
ticipants who appeared on the ground.

The action of the English officers has
received the commendation of the entire
civilized world. The exhibition of mus •

eular endurance and fortitude under self-
imposed torture are slowly becoming
numbered among the obsolete customs of
buried ages.

The days of the ring are over—England
decree,' the death of the glory of the pu-
gilistic fraternity. All the roughs will
emigrate to America in vexation and des-
pair. Bell's Life will be published in the
district of Phernandy Wud,and the cham-
pion belts of the heroes of the English
ring will adorn the ale vaults and whiskey
mills of the modern Gotham.

Unless we arrest the pugilistic spirit
of the boxers of our own country, prize
fights will be as frequent here as they
have been in England. The sport is be-
coming familiar to our people, and the
vitiated taste of the young men of our
great cities prefer a graphically written
description of a scientific set-to to a care-
fully prepared essay in our standard New
England periodicals. Within a year we
have had three prize fights in tha vicinity
of Philadelphia; under the unnagement
of fancy of this city and New Yark.

Prize fighting is a crime against man,
individually mad socially and it should
never be colon 'tied hi the United States
agaiu, The F 'iLf our commonwealth
'ripply 11l 11e1 Mes,-anrt. they intount

be enforced. lihey were framed to pre-
vent prize fighting, and if the statutes of
any of the States do not legislate upon the
subject, let us at WICC have laws that do.
—Philadelphia .Atily Hews,1

For the Spy.
Sunday Ob3trvanc3 and Attendance at

Church
Mit. Pulant :—So far as abstinence

from business, and quiet are concerned,
Sunday is as well observed in our town
as it is in any town with which I am ac-
quainted.

But when the attendance at clutch is
considered, our town is far behind other
towns. It cannot be said, with truth,
that Columbia is a church-going town.

Now, I believe that when people do
not go to church the fault is with the
churrhex. I insist upon it, that people
as a general thing, do not hate churches.
So far front that I believe that people
wish well to churches, and would be in-
terested in them, and attend them were
they administered upon more generous
principles than what they are.

Whatever explanation may be offered,
the fact remains that far the greater
portion of the community do not attend
church. I will venture to say that few,
if any, over fifteen hundred persons will
be found in all the churches of this place
next Sunday mornin7;r, and fewer still in
the evening.

Should not this subject be taken up
by the ministeis and congregations of
the town ? Let the question be met fair
and square : Why do so many stay away
front all religious Services ?

The pastor and people of the Epis-
copal church, hoping to do something to
encourage church attendance, have de-
clared their chupoh free in the evening.
Persons are as Welcome in the morning

8-`3 in the evening, but lest the fact that
rented pews should indispose any person
to attend in the morning, the pews arc
declared free in the evening. All who
feel any in clination or need an invitation
to attend religious exercises on Sunday
evening are welcome to this church.

Might not other churches take this
step ? Suppose that all the churches de-
clare themselves free in the evening, and
let a wide spread effort be made to gather
In the hundreds and thAusands who sel-
dom, if ever, enter a church.

Why will attend the churchesand give
us the statistic,3 of attendance next Sun.
day morning and craning ? X.

-=Geueral Gillum defeated Vaughn's
rebel brigade at Norristown, in east Tenn-
essee, on Friday. The enemy NraS driven
in confusion many miles. The celebrated
McClurg batteiy and about 500 prisoners
were captured.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

=CP' El.:141 AND Eatt.—Prof. J. Israncs, M
11.,- Oentietand ...facto. former!? of Leydon.lfollana.
in locatod at No. 611 Pine St.. PharelcipAirt, where
pere.n.4 afflicted with dican•e of the Roe... P.ar vtfl
hr seichilfically treated and cured. ifcurable.

Arti:feial Elea Inserted withoutpain. No charge.
made for examination. The 'Medical fatality is in.
nod,. he ha. Ito hi• a+..d.• of treatment
leb.4-154.4-1y

Eurron or Spy—Dear Sir: With your
i.h to say to the readers at your

paper that 1 will send, bt• return mail, to all who
wish it. (tree,) a Iteeipr, with full direetions for
making and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that
w•II etlectually rerou te,' tit ten days, Pimple.,
Blotches, Tart, FreekloQ, lord all Impurities .4' the
*kin, leaving the satire suit, cleat, -mouth and be:m-
utat.

1 sill al-a moll free to thirst: moving Bala liends
or Beat. F3,•••S, 111fOrIllatiOn
th,t, alit eugl,k th,1,1 to ;41.13 full growth of Inxtt-
rite Mir, e, or a iSliant.selle, in less than
thirty do re.

ajipliaations onesveriol by return mail and
sealantt charge.. ltespeetrully your.,

71106. P. C11.1 .1':11..1.N, Chemist,
ten 15r0..w.,y, New v.. R.

Cv A_yer's
'%-'.41-11SA.PAR11-11'P-1.

wormis 4712FAT ;comer FOll

Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases
From Emery Eded, a well-kiloton merchant of Os

ford, .11O.ine.
I have sold large quantit los of your Sits %PA.

ItiLLA, but never yet one bottle which failed or the
desired effect and lull satisfaetion to those who took
it. As fAlit as our people try it, t hey,,agree there has
been no metlivitte like at before in our conumtuity."
lruptions, Pimples, Miletches, Pustules, Ul-

cers, Soros, and all Discuses of tho Skin.
From Bee, nold. BriSlnl, England.

"Ionly do my duty to you and the nubile, when
I add my testimony to that you publish of the me-
dicinal virtues of your S tits%PAIL:II.I.A. My daugh-
ter, aged ten, land no ntßicting ))1111101. ill her
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to
cure until we tried your SAlt.S.trAlill.l,4, alts bus
been well for some months."
From ,Ifro. Jane E. (lire, n well-knnion and midi-

esteemed lady ofDennisrille, Cape .1141: Co., .f. J.
thinghter has Buffered for a yearpast with a

scrofulous eruption, which WOO very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your
SMISArARILLA, which noon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Gage, loq., or Gm wider:l4.mm

Gaye, Murray ,f• Ca., wanupclurers ofenamelled.
papers in Xashua„V.

I had for seacral years a very troublesome
Tumor in my titre, whieh grew constantly worse
until It disfigured my features and became an intol-
erable nMiction. I tried almost every thing n num
relief whatevor, 1111 M------4-c•—c and medicine, boa-waho.
It immediately made my the averse, OA youtold too
it might for a time; but in n few weeks the new
skin began to form under the blotches, an d con,
tinned until my Mee is at smooth lift any body's.
null I nun withoutany symptoms of the 41111eaM! that
1 know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without
doubt owe It to your SAltateAlittl.a."
Erysipelas—General Dotility—Purify the

mood
From Dr. nobt. Sntnin, (Thoodon St., Xen, Tork,
" Dn. Axrit. I sebiton Mit to remove Eruptions

and 5C1,01011 4 SOMA by the persevering tweof your
SA!NAPA and I have justnow cured an atteek
of .Ifalisintot Drysipehig With it. So alterative we
possess equals the SALS.II. .tItILIA you have sup-
plied to theprofession as wellas to thepeople."

]rein,. E. Johnston'Raq.._ 7Fal:rnian, Ohio.
For twelve years, boil the yellow Erysipelas

on my right arm, diming which time I tried all the
celebrated physicians I could reach, and took hun-
dreds of dollars earth of medicines. The ulcers
were so bad that the curds became visible,and the
doctors decided that my arm must ho funtuttated.
began taking yourrl.t us IPA Took two bot-
tles, and Rome of your 'Together they have
cured me. lam now AN well and sound us Itny body.
tieing in a public place, nay moo iv known to every
hotly in this community, and excites the wonder of
all."
Frnm. Mon. Henry .16rirn, M. P. P., of Neirrostle,

C. Ir., a leading member njthe Canudiala Portia-
MEW,

I ilaVe uned your SA ICSAI•AIIILIA in my family,
for general &Whig, nnd for poirefitiv the blood,
withvery bewlirotl re.oltm, and feel confidence' Incommending' ft to the afflicted."
St. Anthony's Eire, Rose, Salt Rheum,

ScaldRead, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sickler, Emi., The fibre editor of the

'irloquinte?rtl: betnocral, Penaugleapia
" Our only child, about three years of loge, was

attacked by phnples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver anti other remedies, without any
apparent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his
bands, lest with them lie should tear open the fes-
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whole
face. Having tried every thing else we had any
hope from, we began giving your SARSAPARILLA,
and applying the iodide of potash lotion, as you
direct. The sore began to heal when we had given
the first bottle, and was well when we had finished
the second. The child's eyelashes, which had come
out, grew again, and he is now an healthy and fair
11.4 any other. The whole neighborhood predicted
that the child mast die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Front hr. !Aram Sloot, nJ Si. Lottia, Missouri.

1 and your SARSA PARILLA a more cawwa!
remedy for the Pecon.lary symptoms of Svphili.
and for syphilitic disease titan envotherwe possess.
The protession are indebted to you fur some of the
beet medicines we have."
Front 4,1,French, AG P., an eminent physician of

Lawrence, Moss., who is a liranalleat member of
Ms Legislature ilimsachosells.
"be. AnUlt. Itly dear Sir: I have found vont.

SAnztaPattiMN an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both or the primary and seconder!' type, and Mice-
Mai in some eases that were too übatmato to yield
to other remedies. Filo not know what we can em-
ploy with more certainty r.f here power-
tut alterative is required."

.:Wr. Chas, S. Thu Line, of New lirunsisicl-,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
of mercury, or fuerenrial cliseme, which grewmore
and more sger, twitted for years, in s ite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied,untilthe
persevering use of AtKit's ttattsAPAILILI„t relieved
him. Few'eases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it look several dozen
bottles to cure hint
Leucorrhcee, 'Whites, Female "Weakness,

arc g,euernlln produced Is 3. internal Scroll,lnfut rt..
rerallon, and ore very often cured by the alterative
effect of this 5A1:4.11..11t11.1..t. Some cones require,
lieu-ever, in aid of the SAnsArmtiLLA, tlw skilful
imp/Motion or loss! remedies.
From ad well-kivorn ositl friiteltperirbralerl Dr.

Jacob Morrill,ofCincinnati.
Lave found your SAINAPAnti.i.% an teceelkmt

alterative In diseases of females. Many erica of
Irregniarity, Leneorrlimq, Internal Ulceration. and
soeal (Whitley :irking from the /strata lona diathesis.
Have yielded t to it,and there arc few that do not.
who' Itsvtied is properly aided by local trtmtment."
A lady, unwilling to short the pubikation of her

name. writes,
...lir daughter and myself have been enroll of n

very debilitating, Ideueorrlirea of long standing, by
two bottles of your•SARAAPARILLA...
Rheumatism, Goat, Liver Complaint, Lys-

pepsin, Heart. Disease, Neuralgia,
%alma reused by Serrtfan in the system, are rapidly
cured by this riaCT...S.AItiATA ICI

AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so ninny advantages over the other
purgatives in the market, and their: iltperior
virtues are so universally known, that we need
not do more than to assure thepublic their
quality is maintained equal to the best itever
has been, and that they may be depended on
to do all that they have ever (10na.%

Prepared 'by J. C. AYEII„ M. D., 8; Co.,
Lowell, Mimi:, and sold by

ALL vittGGISTs cou74..tra.k

T:)-Y-S3PMM7SME&..,
Axp

Diseases resulting from Disorders of the Liv-
er and Digestive Organs,

=MW;I

HOOFLAND's
GERNAN BITTERS

TELE :REAT:STRENGT4NRIG
TONIC—

These Bittern have herrormed more CurealHAVE AND DO GIVE BETTER SATISFACTION!nave more testimony I have more _respec-
table people to vouch for them

• then any other in
the market.

We defy anyone tocontradict this assertion
AND WILL PAY $lOOO

To any one that will produce a Certificatepublishedby us, that is not genuine.

Hoofiand's German Bitters
RILL CURE MERE CASE 07

Chronic or _Nervous Debility, Diseases of Ups
Kidneys, and Diseases arisingfrom

a disordered Stomach:
Observe the following symptoms resultia

from disorders ofthe digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofBlood to the Head, Acidity of the Stom-

ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, fullness or weight in thstom-ach, sour eructations, sinking or

fluttering ut the pit of the stem,-nen, mw of thehead, hur-
ried and difficult breathing,' flutter'g ofthe heart, chok-

ing or suffocating sensa-
tions when_ In a lying

posture,
dimness of vision, dots

or webs before the sight,
feVer and dull pain in tho

head, deficiency of perspira-tion, yellowness of theskin andeyes, pain in the side, back. chestlimbs, &c., sudden flushes of heat, •burning in the flesh, constant imagin-ings_ofEvil, and great depression ofspirits,
3a. M. 31/1 3E XVI 33 30,N;L

73/TTERS IH4`lVir
Contains no Rum or Whiskey, and can'make drunkards, but is the
Best TONE in the WORLD.

11.E. VI) WHO SAYS SO :

Prom the Re:. Levi 0, Burk, Pastor ofthe Baptist Church, Pemberton, N. .1.,thrtue•ly of the North Baptist Church,Philadelphia.
I have known !Tooflands's German Bit-ters thvorably fora number OrYears. I haveused them in my own family, and havebeen so pleased with their effects thatwas induced to recommend them to mast•others, and know that they have operatedin a strikingly beneficial manner. I takegroat pleasure in thus publicly proclaim-nw, this fact, and railing the attention tothose aplicted with the diseases for wide!,they are recommended to these Bittersknowing from experience that myrecom-mendation Nvill be sustained. I. do thischeerfully as Hoottond's Bitters is intend-ed to benefit the afflicted, "not a rumdrink."

LEVI G. BECK
Prom Rev. Newton Brown, D. D., Edi-torofthenicyelopedia ofBeligious Knowl-edge and ChristianChroniclePhiladelphia,Although not disposed to favor or recom-mend Patent Medicines in general,throughdistrust oftheir ingredients and effects,
vet know or 110 sullich_vnt reasons why n,
man may not testify to the bonen ts he be-lieves himself to have received from any:double preparation, in the hope that homay thus contribute to the lament of
err.

I do this more readily in regard to Hoof,
land's Lerman filitters, prepared by Dr 0Id Jackson, this city, because I was preju-diced against thou for many years, muterthe impression that they were ehiellyan alcoholic mixture. I mml» indebted to myfriend, Hobert Shoemaker, Esq., for Um
removal ofthis prejudice by propertest sandfor.enveuragement to try them when suffer..444.na4crfa.at.asull.n gawntinuedd**al tyThe use or thrtxt bottles or these bitters ntthe present year, \V:I% followed by evident,reliefand restoration to a degree of bodilyand mental vigor whirl' I hind mint felt Incsix moittlisbeli,re,:oulhad almost despairetiof regaining. Z therelbre thank God noelmy friend tor direet Mg me to use them.NEW".IIffIc IMOWX, rittLA,
Prom the Bev, Joq. ii Kpnnarti, Pastor ofthe lOth Bart'st ChurchDr. 3iteksont—Eletir sir ha s beimfrequently resquesied to connect Illy 11111i10With coin m oidationm of.different kinds ofmedicines but regarding the practice as Outof my appropriate sphere, 1 have in alleases declined; but with a elear proof inraviolis instances, and particularly in myof the usefulness of 1)r. lloatland's
email Bitters, I depart lbr Oliee from

nth eDU I'M; to express my full con-vietion that, for general debility of the sys-tem& and espeemlly for Liver 11»aplain, itis , it safe 11,1(1 ridable preparation. In SOTILC
C,SeS it may fail; hid usually, ldoubt not,it will be very beneficial to those whosat-Dbr front the :above cause.Yours, very respectfully,

3, II EI`i"NARD,Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia.
Prom Rev. Warren Randolph, PastorBaptist Church. Germantown, Penn.Dr. C. M Jackson :—Dear Sir :—Personal
experience enables nic to say that I regitrqthe t terttutt Bitters prepared by you as fibmost excellent medicine. In eases of se-vere cob. and general debility I have been,
greatly benefited bythe use of the /litters,and doubt, not they will produce similareffects on others.

Yours, truly.
WARREN RANDOLPH.

Germantown, Pa.
From Rev. J. /I Turner, Pastor of Hea-ding, 31. L, Church, Phila.Dr..lackson :—Lear Sir:—Having usedvourCst.rmanBittersin zyfamilyfrequent-iy lam prepued to say that it has beenof great servilk. I believe that in most
cases orgeneral debility of the system it isthe safest and most valuable remedy ofwhich i have any knowledge.Yours,Respectfully, •

1. U. TURNER,
No. 72(i N. Nineteenth Street.

From the Rev. Thos. Winter, Pastor of
Roxborough flautist Church.

Dr. Jackson:—Rear Sir:—l feel it duo toyour excellent preparation, Rooth:lW Ger-
man Bitters, to add my testimony to the
deservedreputation it liar obtained. I have
for yearsat times, been troubled with great.
disorder in my head and nervous system.I was advised by a friend to try a bottle ofyour German Bitters. I did so and have
experienced. great and unexpected relief;
my health hasbeen very materially bent ,
fitted. I confidently recommend the ar-
ticle where I meet with easessimilar tomy
own, and have been assured by many of
their good effects. Respectfully yours,

T. WINTER, Roxborough, Pa.
From 'Rev. S. S.-Merman, of the GermanReformed Church, Kutztown, Iterks Co.

Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respectedhave been troubled with Dyspepsia nearlytwenty years, and have never -used anymedicine that did me as much good nuRoolland's Bitters. lam very much im-
proved inhealth, after having taken live
bottles, Yours, with tespect.

.7. S. HER

S~riaois:
Large Size, (holding nearly double quan-
tity,) in per bottle—half doz. $5.SmallSize-75 cts. " 4654

"BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Seethnt the signature of "C. NI. JACKSON" is on the Wearren ofeachbottle.ShonI;1 your nearest Druggist not havethe article, do not be put oil by any of theintoxicating preparations thnt may be of-fered in ita place, but send to uz, and wewill forward, securely packed, by °sprees.

Principal Office and Manufactory.
No. 631 Arch St., Mad's..

JONES 81. EVANSfiuctessors to M. C. Jock n.
PROP/CIET: RS•

For sale by Druggists and Dealer • .ty.ery town in the United Slat
Lpril L11),

gditorial:and Vtioceitanvup. For the Spy
Baltimore and Ohio

Same, the commencement of this un-
holy and wicked rebellion; I doubt if
there has been a road so; often in the
hands of the rebels—and as often by
them destroyed, as the Baltimore and
Ohio line; and yet, no sooner are the
enemy forced to retire, than the business
and travelling public are notified, by the
company's gentlemanly and very ener-
getic Master of transportation, Mr.
Prescott Smith, that, "the road will soon
be opened to the public, through its entire
length."—and we are not disappointed.

The last raid, made by Jubal Earley,
proved very disastrous to the portions of
this road, unfoitunately, coming under
hjs control,—but no sooner than the vie-
torious legions of Sheridan had driven
them off, than we find the public notified
of its re-opening to"Cumberland again.

No road in the country hasa finer gal-
axy pf energy and promptitude than this
—and I am very sure none surpasses it
in the selection of able and business-
like Acers; Messrs. William Prescott
Smith and T. Perkins, are certainly the
right men in the right place. I com-
mend a trip over this road to every tour-
ist, feeling sure, in doing so, a pa e in
our National history will not fail in giv-
ing due credit to the energetic, business-
like company and officers. The scenes
of devastation, from Harper's Ferry to
miles beyond Martinsburg, will repay
anyone for a trip over this greatest ar-
tery of trade :iud travel in the Union.—
rt, has not been my good fortune to pass
over other roads as often subjected to
the rule of rebeldom, but I doubt if I
had, there would not have been found
any so malignantly devastated and de-
stroyed as this; and none, I am doubly
sure, so promptly opened by its officers
and men. I ant happy to hear that Gen-
eral P. Sheridan intends holding and
keeping it open at all hazards, and I ant

certain such an announcement will be
ever joyfully hailed by a grateful public.

HENRY J. ll:many.
Baltimore, .31d., Oct. 29, 1894.

REF LICEES AND REBEL DESERTERS
I Ix PE:sx SY IXAN lA.—L:I)7O/I(nd Order
front Gen. Couelt..—.l.lajur Gen. Couch,
commanding this Department, has issued
the following order :

Ilewlquarterg, Department of the S'as-
queltunna, Chambersltrg, Pa., Nov. 1,
186-I.—General Orders No. 05.-1 That
the interest of the government and the
welfare of this Depart:lL:tit may be main-
tained, it is ordered that refugees, de-
serters from the rebel lines, and citizens
of States in rebellion, who arenow with-
in this benartment„ or who may enter it
befbre- the— i,ightic csocrady .0 r ,novern-
ber inst., shall report to the Nearest dis-
trict or town Provost Marshal, that they
may be registered and description re-
corded, and to receive proper certificate
and papers. Persons belonging to any
of the classes herein mentioned, found
within the limits of this Department on
or after the date named, without author-
ity, or who by pillaging, counselling out-
break, destruction of life or property, or
in any manner acting as enemies of the
government, will he regarded as spies,
and subjected to summary punishment.

2. In view of the approaching elec-
tion, deserters front the army and the
draft may return to their homes, and
every effort must be made to arrest and
hold them to the service they owe to
their government.

3. Military commanders, district pro-
vost marshals, their deputies and assis-
tants, within this Departmentiowill be
held responsible for the faithful execu-
tion of this order, and will adopt such
measures as will best secure the desired
object.

4. All law abiding citizens are earn-
estly requested to apt iu conjunction with
the proper authorities, and to aid then:,
if necessary, in the enforcement of the
instructions herein set forth.

By command of Maj.-Gen. Coach.
JonN S. SCHULTZ, A. A. CI

Report of the Recruiting Committee.
The following is a full account of Citi-

zen's Bounty Fund monies received and
expended by the Recruiting Committee:

Statement of monies collected by S. S.
Detwiler and T. R. Vickroy:
S. S. Detwiler $25,00
Geo. H. Rumple 2.”1,00
Mathias lleglitian 10,00
John 11. Gault 10,00
E. K. Smith 25,00
IL C. Fondersmith 15,00
11. F. Steiger 2.1,00
I'. S. MeTague :25,00

•Isaac Snyder 24,80
Jacob S. Snyder 25,00
John A. Jackson 20,00
Frederick Bucher 10,00
William U. Hess 10,00
Henry Pfahler 10,00
Jaines Schroeder 15,00
William G. Patton 25,00
D. 11. Detwiler 25,001 Charles Grovt; 10,00
Daniel Stape, Sr. 10,00
D. L. Smedley 10,00M. E. Davis 10,00

1 \V. 11. Supplee 10,00
Herman Renter 10,00
John Leweller 10,00

:George Young, Jr, f:21,00
William Hummel 10,01)
Daniel Rape, Jr. 30,00
George M. 17.noth 10,00
William P. Cottrell 25,00
\V. IL Miller 25,00.7acoh Gieg 5,00
John 1i....5h 1,00

IBM

"INlA.TnlmoNrAr..—Ladies and G'entlernan,
ifyen wish to marry,address the undersigned: who
willvend you without money and withoutprice 'val-
uable intinnudion thatwill enable you tomart-yhap-
py and speed's, irrespectiveofage, wealthor beauty.
This information will cost .vou nothing, and if you
wisp tomarry, I will cheerfully assist you. All let-
ters strictly confidential. The desired information
sent by return mail, and no- questions asked, ad
dress

Sarah D. Lambert, Greenpoint, Kings Co,
Oct. 15,lan New York,

A C tato To Isvo.ros.—A Clergyman,while residing
in South America as a missionary, discovered a safe
and simple remedy for the cure of Nervous Weak-ness:: Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary and
SeminalOrgans, and the whole train of disorders
brouaht on by baneful and vicious habits. Great
numbers have been already cured by this noble
remedy. Promoted by a desire tobenefit the afflict-
ed and unfortunate, I will send the recipe for pre-
paring and using this medicine, in sealed envelope,
to any one who needs it, I•'ree of Charge.

Please inclose a. stamped envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address

Jt,SEPII T. INMAN,
StationD, Dible House,

0ct.,1::, '64.1y New York. City.

Co CON'SUMrTlVES.—Consumptive Stir-
ferers will receive a valuable prescription for the
cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. and all
Throat and Lung AllectionsAfree ofeharge)by send
ing their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Sept2.4-3m Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. V.•

Do You Wish TO BE CURED!—Dr. Du-
CHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS mire. in less
than .30 days. the worst eases of NERVOCSNEBS,
Impotency, Premature Decay, Seminal IVenkuess.
Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual and Nervous
Affections, no matter from what cause prodnced.
Price. Gm. Dollar per box. Sent, poet-paid by mail,
on receipt of an order. One Box will perfect the
cure in meet cases. Address _ _

JAMES S. BUTLER.
Jr4.14.1m General Agcut. 421 Broadway, N.

A CARD TO TILE SUFFF.Ittg -0.--StwitnoW
two, or three hogsheads of "Patelat." "Toni,: Bit-
ters" " Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes," &e...te.,
ke,, and arts r youare satisfied with the result. then
ter ono bog of OLD DOCTOR BUCHAN'S En:-
USli SPECIFIC PILlA—at-d be restored toh ealth
and vigor in less than thirty days. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt and salutary in
their elf•ets en thu broken-down and shattered
ennstitntlon. Uld a nd young ran take them with
advantage. imported atm solo In the United States
only by JAS. S. BUTLER,

No. 4B Broadway. 'New York,
Agent for the United States.

P. S.—.A Box of Pith, securely parked. n Le
mailed to any address on receipt of priee, which is
ONEDOLLAR, poet paid—money refunded by the
Agent if entire hatisfaction to not given. Jyt:3,3nt


